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3I Introduction
The objective of the Pestov spark counter1, 2, 3, 4 R&D for ALICE is the development
of a counter, which is suitable for mass production and has, at the same time, the
very good time resolution shown for prototype counters. While most of the princi-
pal questions of the spark counter physics are solved, a few, mainly related to the op-
timisation of the counter performance, remain. On the technological side, the main
problems are related to the choice of the proper materials and procedures for mass
production and assembly as well as to the development of fast, integrated electronics.
The operation of a counter array over an extended period (“long term stability”) as
well as the installation in an experiment (“physics outcome”) had been identified,
apart from the question of cost, as decisive criteria for the potential application of the
counters in ALICE.
The work of the PesTOF collaboration in the last year(s) thus focused onto the con-
struction of a larger array of counters,- and the corresponding front-end electronics -,
to be operated in the framework of the NA49 experiment. In parallel several count-
ers have been studied in a test beam in order to investigate the electronics and the
tails in the timing spectra. A 9-month long term stability test with up to 9 counters
had been set-up in the laboratory. In addition, the mechanical design of the counter
has been permanently refined and effective assembly and cleaning procedures, - im-
portant milestones on the way to a 150m2 array -, have been advanced. The composi-
tion of the gas has, in view of the potential health hazards imposed by the “stan-
dard” gas mixture, been put forward as a major R&D topic.
This status report is organised as follows:
In section II the experimental results with counters operated in (test) experiments
are summarised. Section III reports the status of the front-end electronics develop-
ment for ALICE. Section IV gives an update on the status of the gas research and Sec-
tion V summarises the progress made toward mass production. Section VI outlines
the R&D plan for 1998, while in Section VII the costs are  addressed.
II Experimental Results
II.1 Long Term Stability Test
In 1996 an experimental programme was started with the aim to operate several
counters (up to 10) over an extended period (> 6 month). The spark counter compo-
nents employed in this test where all produced by industry or with semi-industrial
methods. Initially, four counters were installed and operated at 4.5kV. They were
continuously irradiated with a 60Co g -source at a rate of 5-10Hz/cm2. This corre-
sponds to the expected rate during heavy-ion operation in ALICE. Figure II-1 shows
the HV-current drawn by the counters as a function of time of operation. The cur-
4rent is, to first order, proportional to the counting rate. However, it includes also
possible corona discharges. The currents in the individual counters were around







































PesTOF - long term stability test
(20.6.96 -30.3.97)
Figure II-1 HV currents measured in up to 9 counters during 270 days of op-
eration.
After some initial increase in current during the slow ramping up to the final oper-
ating voltage stable behaviour was observed for » 40 days. Then a drastic increase i n
current was observed (Figure II-1 a) and the experiment was stopped to investigate
the cause, which was finally found to be carbon dust of grain size < 2 m m worn off
from the gas circulation pump piston rings. After installation of a new pump and
5finer filters the experiment continued with the currents decreasing almost to the
previous level. This indicated a "self cleaning" capability of the counters due to va-
porisation of small dust particles in energetic sparks. After this incident the current















Figure II-2 Projection of the hit density (with source shielded) onto the
transverse position. The hatched areas mark the main loca-
tion of background origination from the edges of the counter.
It should, however, be mentioned that for several counters the background rate, al-
though being stable in time, was above normal, i.e., cosmic ray level. Further inves-
tigations employing the two-dimensional position resolution of the counter yielded
the edges of the anodes as the main location of this background. In very few cases
background points appeared at other locations, e.g. at the hollows around the spac-
ers. As an example the spark density over the full counter area with the g -source
shielded, - projected onto the transverse axis -, is shown in Figure II-2. Clearly, the
enhanced background rate at the edges and for two bad spot is visible. Except for the
edges, the counting rate is of the order of 0.07 Hz/cm2, which is close to cosmic ray
level taking incomplete shielding of the g -source underneath the counter into ac-
6count. It should be noted that this very low rate corresponds to more than 90% of the
counter area.
After about 220 days the current increased slightly (Figure II-1 b) for all counters. In-
spection of the position distribution showed, that the increase of rate appeared only
at the edges. A potential explanation is the enhanced temperature sensitivity of the
edge region due to the build-up of a polymer layer. When the temperature was stabi-
lised the current remained stable for the rest of the test period with the exception of
two counters (7 and 8). After termination of the test the counters were dismantled
and the electrodes were examined. Counters 7 and 8 showed large areas of back-
ground discharge, for which the reason is unknown. Most likely, a mistake in the
operation of the counters is the cause.
II.1.1 Investigation of the Effect of Defective Anode Plates
Figure II-3 Dimerization of Butadiene hastened by a sharp-edged burrow
in an anode (gas flow from left to right).
As a consequence of background electric discharges a build-up of polymer craters as
shown in Figure II-3 appears. Here, the background was due to an imperfection
around a spacer. The profile of the polymer build-up is depicted Figure II-4. The
polymer layer grows slowly in direction of the gas flow with a rate which depends on
the gas flow velocity. In the present case the growth is of the order of one mm per
month of operation.
A similar effect is observed around the edges and corners of those anodes which
show a non-compliance with the recommended xn (n=4) profile. The extent and con-
tour of the polymer build-up are closely linked to the exponent of x as shown i n
Figure II-5. Hence, a surface contour with smaller "n" encourages faster transforma-
tion of organic gases in an electric discharge, rendering a less stable detector.





















Surface Profile of the Spark Crater along A-B Axis
Cradle
Dimer Dimer
Figure II-4 Accumulation of 4-vinylcyclohexene around a spark cradle
scanned along A-B axis (see Figure II-3).
One of the organic components of the standard gas mixture, 1,3-Butadiene (C4H6),
has proved to have a large capacity to polymerise in the following manifestations:
• Dimerization
• Reactions due to material incompatibilities.
• Butadiene Peroxide (reaction with oxygen)
• Popcorn Polymerisation (formed in liquid phase)




























Figure II-5 Growth of 4-VCH on anodes with initial profile (Xn) operated
under identical parameters and time.
8From the above, only the first two reactions are considered to occur within the
counters under operating conditions. Dimerization is an inherited characteristic
which is temperature dependent and sets in when two butadiene molecules are
joined to form 4-vinylcyclohexene (4-VCH). Under normal conditions, generation of
the dimer is much slower and its rate of reaction is directly proportional to the am-
bient temperature. Currently, there are no known polymerisation inhibitors for bu-
tadiene at hand.
Except for background appearing at well defined geometric irregularities no further
“spontaneous” background build-up was observed. Hence, with an improved pro-
duction technology, - it should be remembered that the anodes used here were the
first plates ever produced by industry -, defects of this kind are avoidable. In fact, the
Novosibirsk-produced anodes used in the NA49 experiment (see Section II.4) exhib-
ited none of these defects. Thus, it becomes evident that ageing is, - even under non-



















> »  31.5 ps
s
DTD
 »  17 ps
Figure II-6 Timing resolution between two neighbour strips triggering on
sparks located (exactly) between the two strips.
II.2 PS Test Run
A set of four Pestov counters was brought to CERN in April 1997 and tested at the
T11 ALICE test area with a p --beam of 3.5GeV/c. The main purpose of the test was the
investigation of the response of modified Double Threshold Discriminators (DTD)5,6
to pulses from the spark counter (as opposed to the response to a pulser). A previous
version of the discriminator, which has been used in the ‘95 NA49 experiment, had
shown large cross talk between the two DTD’s mounted on one discriminator board.
Three different versions of the DTD were used and tested: two discrete versions,
built at GSI and BNIP, respectively, and a single-channel semi-custom DTD chip
built at GSI. The GSI and BNIP version of the DTD were based on a same principal
circuit, but were different in many details with respect to the minimisation of cross
talk effects.
9II.2.1 Discriminator Studies
It turned out that the cross talk on discriminator cards has been completely removed
by the design changes introduced both for the BNIP and for the GSI version of the
DTD. As no significant differences between the three types of DTD’s have been found
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Figure II-7 Normalised charge measured in a given strip (spark posi-
tion=0) as function of the spark position relative to this strip.
II.2.2 Jitter
The jitter of the discriminators was determined by selecting sparks (exactly) between
two strips§.. This ensures that pulses with similar amplitude, originating from the
same spark, are seen by the two discriminators attached to the corresponding strip
lines.  The timing between the two discriminators should thus be dominated by elec-
tronic noise or jitter, because a time spread due to different pulse shapes or ampli-
tudes is excluded. Figure II-6 shows the measured resolution jitter, noise of the
DTD’s), which is of the order of 30ps. This value includes the contribution of two
discriminators and two TDC’s ( s TDC =50ps/ Ö 12). Thus the value of the jitter for a sin-
                                                
§ This is possible employing the transverse position determination with a resolution of »  350m m
which is based on the measurement   of the charge induced in neighbouring  strip.
10
gle discriminator is s DTD< 17ps. This value is close to the one measured in the labora-
tory with a pulser (see page 14).
II.2.3 W a l k
The walk, or in other words, the response of the discriminator to different ampli-
tudes is determined in a similar way. First we demonstrate in Figure II-7 the varia-
tion of the average charge collected by a given strip as a function of the spark posi-
tion relative to the strip. It should be noted that the fast component of the spark used
for timing has the same dependence on position as the measured charge integral.
The spectrum is normalised to 100% for the case where the spark is located directly
underneath a strip. The ordinate is given in strip units. As can be seen the ampli-
tude seen by a strip is reduced to 70% for the case where the spark is (exactly) between
two strip (x=0.5), and to 25% if the spark is underneath the neighbour strip. Thus the
maximum variation of the amplitude introduced by the location of the spark rela-






















Figure II-8 Walk of the discriminators for two different threshold ratios
Tlower/ Tupper  »  1:2 and 1:3, respectively.
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Figure II-9 Timing spectrum between two strip showing the walk due to
geometric amplitude fluctuations for a 1:3 threshold setting of
the DTD’s.
On top of the geometric variation is the fluctuation of the discharge itself, which is
of the order s intrinsic(A)/A » 30%, where A stands for the pulse height.  The response of
the discriminators to the intrinsic fluctuation cannot be estimated from time resolu-
tion dt between strips, because in this case the fluctuation is in both counters around
the mean value of the amplitude distribution. We can show, however, that the time
resolution between two counters does not depend on the threshold setting. This is
taken as evidence that the walk compensation is also sufficient to compensate for
the intrinsic amplitude fluctuations.
II.2.4 Efficiency
Figure II-10 shows the efficiency for the various threshold settings. The efficiency is
determined by comparing two counters located directly behind each other and is
plotted as a function of transverse dimension of the counter. As can be seen, the effi-
ciency is similar and >96% for three threshold settings. There is a slight curvature of
the efficiency. This coincides with the observation of a mechanical bending of the
anode due to an uneven pressure distribution of the readout board onto the anode.
























Figure II-10 Experimental efficiencies for different threshold settings as a
function of transverse position.
II.2.5 Timing Distribution & Tails
The experimental timing distributions, taken between two counters have “tails”
which extend beyond the gaussian curve corresponding to the FWHM of the ex-
perimental distribution. As outlined above, we can exclude walk effects, i.e. the re-
sponse of the front-end electronics, as source for large timing shifts. Trivial tails, i.e.
from the production of d -electrons or reactions in the counter material itself are par-
tially removed by requesting, within the resolution, the same position in the count-
ers.
As a test whether the remaining tail is inherent to counters properties or is solely
due to insufficient clean-up cuts we have investigated its dependence on the applied
overvoltage. In Figure II-11 and Figure II-12 we show the timing spectra between two
counters. The voltage applied to the two counters was different, i.e. 4.5 and 4.3 kV i n
Figure II-11 and 4.8 and 4.5 kV in Figure II-12. In order to quantify the data two gaus-
sian curves were fitted to the histograms. It should be noted that this is a purely
mathematical concept, which may not correspond to a physical description of the
origin of the tails. This is further outlined below. Firstly we notice that the time reso-
lution of the central timing decreases with overvoltages as expected for the values
applied. We also realise that the width of the tail improves with overvoltage indicat-
ing that the origin of the tails is related to the discharge process itself. Quantitatively,









4.5/4.3 kV    PS test run '97
dt [ps]
s 1≈9 9  p s
s counter ≈  s 1/ √ 2 = 70 ps
s 2≈3 1 0  p s
Figure II-11 Timing spectra between two counters. The voltages of the two
counters were 4.5 and 4.3 kV, respectively. The right side spec-
trum is a representation in logarithmic scale.
Which processes in a gas counter, and in particular in a spark counter, could lead to
tails?
1) One process, inherent to all gas filled counters, is the fluctuation of the avalanche
development. A very stringent upper limit can be obtained from the following con-
sideration: the maximum delay for the start of the avalanche is given by the electron
drift velocity ve and the gap size d by t max=d/ve, i.e., the time the electron needs to
travel across the gap. For a drift velocity ve »  10
5 m/s and a gap size d=10-4m we get
1ns. To estimate the maximum deviation from the “right” timing we subtract the
average delay time4 for the spark development which is, for 4.5kV, about 550ps.
Thus we obtain an upper limit for the shift due to avalanche fluctuation of t  < 500ps.
2) A second process, inherent to spark counters only, could be the occurrence of an
afterpulse without the full development of the avalanche to a streamer/spark. This
may happen for those cases were the avalanche starts too close to the anode. Even
though the avalanche does not multiply to 108 electrons, UV-photons are produced
and may release secondary electrons from the cathode which themselves ignite a
14








4.8/4.5 kV    PS test run '97
dt [ps]
s 1≈9 0  p s
s counter ≈  s 1/ √ 2 = 64 ps
s 2≈2 5 0  p s
Figure II-12 Timing spectra between two counters. The voltages of the two
counters were 4.8 and 4.5 kV, respectively. The right side spec-
trum is a representation in logarithmic scale.
If we consider only these processes as sources for the tails the consequences are as fol-
lows:
1) the extent of the tails is limited by the underlying physics of the discharge process
to times less than » 0.5ns, smeared out with time resolution of » 70ps. The scale pa-
rameter for this limit is the gap size; which, for the case of the spark counter is fa-
vourably small.
2) The probability for the second process depends on the absorption properties of the
quencher gases. An optimised gas composition might reduce the occurrence of tail
events.
3) The tails can be reduced by increasing the overvoltage as shown in Figure II-11
and Figure II-12.
More detailed investigations are needed to pin down and improve the tail problem.
In particular much cleaner experimental conditions as available at the PS T11 area
are mandatory to exclude background on the 10-3 level.
15
II.3 Particle Identification with PesTOF in FOPI
The FOPI collaboration at GSI evaluates various options to upgrade their TOF detec-
tor. One of the Pestov counters used in the long term stability test was installed i n
the FOPI experiment and operated together with the barrel detector during 4 weeks
in a 1.5 GeV Au+Au run. The Pestov counter worked satisfactorily during the run.
A plot of the mass separation obtained is shown in Figure II-13. Based on the experi-
ence gained during this run the FOPI collaboration proposes an upgrade of their TOF
system with a barrel consisting of 155 Pestov counters. Each of the counters would be
90 cm long and read out with 16 strips. The radius of the barrel is 100 cm and it cov-
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Figure II-13 Mass plot obtained with a Pestov counter together with the
FOPI spectrometer for the reaction Au+Au at 1.5 GeV/A.
II.4 Particle Identification with PesTOF in NA49
The NA49 experiment at the CERN-SPS records charged particles over a large range
of phase space with a set of 4 TPC’s and additional time-of-flight walls. The two Ver-
tex-TPC’s are operated inside the Vertex-Magnets (MVTX(1/2)) with up to 1.5 T field
strengths each. The particle identification is based on energy loss (dE/dx) measure-
ments in the TPC tracking system and time-of-flight measurements in the forward
rapidity hemisphere. NA49 studies p-p, p-Nucleus and Nucleus-Nucleus collisions
at SPS-Energies. Figure II-14 shows the experimental set-up.
During the proton beam time of NA49 in fall 1997 an array of Pestov counters was
operated at 4 m distance from the target behind VTPC-1 in the fringe field of the Ver-
tex-Magnet-1 for the first time. The physical purpose of positioning of an additional
16
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Figure II-14 Set-up of the NA49 experiment. The dashed arrow points to
the foreseen installation of a second arm in fall ‘98.
The PesTOF array consists of 12 counters which were mounted on a common flange.
The counters were staggered in two rows to provide full coverage in space with their
active areas. Another purpose of this ‘multiflange' is to distribute an equal fraction
of the gas flow to all counters (see Figure II-15). The total surface of the PesTOF array
was 480 · 300mm2.. The manufacturing and test of a larger number of counters is an
important step towards the production of more than 100 m2 of Pestov detectors for
the CERN-LHC experiment ALICE. The machining of the counter anodes from a
special semi-conductive glass and the production of the DTD, which is part of the
front-end electronics, were done at BINP in Novosibirsk. For the readout of the
charge signal from the 16 strips of each counter a front-end QDC card produced by
MEPHI, Moscow was used for the first time. All other counter parts were produced
commercially.
The operation of the counters during the 4 weeks of beam time at 4.5kV was very
stable. For most of the counters the background counting rate was on the level of
cosmic rays ( » 0.05Hz/cm2) only. Figure II-16 demonstrates the stability of the back-
ground current. For 10 of 12 counters the HV current was lower than 0.1 m A during
the 4 weeks of data taking.
17
Figure II-15 Multiflange with 12 counters in the NA49 magnet
The readout of the 384 channels of the PesTOF array was incorporated into the NA49
data acquisition. About 100k proton-nucleus events at 250 GeV/c have been recorded
together with the full experiment. Only approximately 20% of these events have a
track in the PesTOF array. A subsample  of 50k p+Pb events was triggered by PesTOF.
The average multiplicity in the PesTOF array for these p+Pb events was 1.2 particles
per event. Figure II-17 shows the hit multiplicity distribution for 50k events with
PesTOF in the main trigger. In 95.5% of these events at least one hit in the PesTOF
array could be reconstructed.
The PesTOF array is located on the side of VTPC-1 into which negatively charged
particles are deflected by the magnetic field. The momenta of the particles are deter-
mined by the reconstruction of the trajectory in the TPC. The average laboratory
momentum in the acceptance of the PesTOF array is 1.5 GeV/c. In Figure II-18 the
projections onto the horizontal and vertical axes are shown. The horizontal position
distribution shows a slight increase of particle density on the side of the PesTOF ar-
ray, which is closer to the beam axis. The population of particles in the vertical direc-
tion is symmetric with respect to the beam height, i.e., the bending plane. The parti-
cle trajectories reconstructed in the VTPC1 where extrapolated to the PesTOF array
through the magnetic field which decreases from 15 kGauss in the center of the TPC
to approximately 1000 Gauss at the location of the PesTOF.
18

























Figure II-16 HV background current of counters in m A
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Figure II-18 Projections of the hit distribution in the PesTOF array onto the
horizontal and vertical axes.
Figure II-19 shows for 1000 events the difference between the hit position in the
PesTOF and the prediction derived from the tracking of reconstructed tracks in the
Vertex TPC-1. A preliminary evaluation of the matching accuracy gives 1.5mm ( s)  i n
the vertical coordinate (transverse position in the counters) and » 1cm ( s)  in the
horizontal coordinate (longitudinal position in the counters).
20
longitudinal position (NA49 TPC) - (PesTOF) / cm









400 Chi2 / ndf = 17.3039 / 13
Constant= 397.194 +- 41.7555
Mean    = -0.198404 +- 0.121144
Sigma   = 0.397322 +- 0.0787751
Mean   = -0.198 ± 0.121
Sigma   = 0.397± 0.079
Y position (NA49 TPC) - Y position (PesTOF) / cm







Chi2 / ndf = 228.672 / 4
Constant= 10404.2 +- 63.6068
Mean    = 0.301818 +- 0.00026177
Sigma   = 0.138854 +- 0.00046108
Mean    = 0.3018 ± .0002
Sigma   = 0.1389 ± 0.0005
Figure II-19 Deviation of the predicted from the reconstructed hit position.
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Figure II-20 Very preliminary mass plot.
From the measured time-of-flight between start counter and PesTOF array, together
with the reconstructed momentum and length of the trajectory from the target to
the detector array, the mass of the particle can be calculated. In Figure II-20 a pre-
liminary result for the evaluated mass is shown. A cut on particles with momenta
<1.5 GeV/c was applied. The mass distribution peaks at the pion mass. Only a small
number of entries can be seen around the kaon mass, since the statistics is very low
and the K/ p  ratio in the detector acceptance is only 3%.  The width of the pion mass
fit corresponds to a time resolution of about 125ps. The resolution is limited by the
time resolution of the NA49 scintillator start counter of about 90ps.
The Pestov counter array is planned to be enlarged in 1998 to up to 88 counters
which will be located at both sides of Vertex TPC-1. The total size of the array will
then be »  1m2. The position of the two PesTOF arrays was selected to extend the iden-
tification of kaons to the rapidity interval 1.2<y<2.2. This improvement is essential
for the determination of the complete rapidity distribution and thus the 4 p -
multiplicity of K+ and K- mesons. It will also enable the reconstruction of f  mesons.
III Electronics Development
III.1 Digital TDC
A high resolution digital TDC chip (Figure III-1) is being developed by the CERN mi-
croelectronics group7. The most recent version of the chip has a time resolution
s <40ps (Figure III-2) resolution across the complete dynamic range (@80 MHz). This
resolution is sufficient for the application in ALICE, where an overall time resolu-
22
tion of s <100ps is envisioned. It is planned to use this version of the chip for the up-
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(32 words
Figure III-1 Circuit diagram of the CERN digital chip.
The other features of the chip are summarised below:
• 3.2 m s dynamic range which can be easily extended
• cross talk <2 bin’s (worst condition)
• can perform time tagging to facilitate event building
• self calibrating circuit
• dead time less acquisition (good double hit acceptance)
• 800mW power consumption
• built-in test facility
• 23mm2 silicon area
• 68 pin PLCC package
• 4 channel/per chip (may be increased)
23
bin size = 89.3ps













Figure III-2 Conversion error histogram, -equivalent to the time resolution
-, for the CERN digital TDC chip.
The major drawback of the present design is the power consumption of
200mW/channel. Given 100mW/channel as upper limit for the total power con-
sumption (TDC, DTD, readout) of the front-end electronics/channel§ this number is
too high. The microelectronics group plans to reduce the power consumption by a
factor of 4 for a new architecture. Further improvement is possible by a higher chan-
nel density/chip, i.e., 8 or 16 channels/chip and by a going to 0.25 m m CMOS technol-
ogy.
III.2 The Double Threshold Discriminator
The Double Threshold Discriminator5,6 contains two comparators in the input. Two
different ramps with linearly falling voltages are generated as soon as an input sig-
nal passes the corresponding thresholds. The parameters of the ramps are adjusted
in a way that they reach identical voltages at a well-defined point in time. An output
signal is generated as soon as this happens. This output signal has the timing de-
sired for the time-of-flight measurement. The block diagram of such a Double
Threshold Discriminator is shown in Figure III-3. A discrete and an integrated ver-
sion were built according to this diagram.
                                                
§ The power dissipation is limited by the cooling power. We estimate an upper limit of 10-15 W
per counter (128 electronic channels).
24
Figure III-3 Schematic block diagram of the double threshold discrimina-
tor. The control lines are omitted here.
Figure III-4 gives an overview on the layout of the integrated version. It was de-
signed in the bipolar process gst2 of Maxim using a semi-custom layout technique.
The process includes NPN transistors with a maximum transit frequency of 27GHz.
A relatively large number of 36 pins can be found here. Besides the pins for input,
output, thresholds and power supply, they include 4 pins for adjusting all internal
currents, 6 pins for enabling and disabling the single building blocks, 4 pins for ad-
justing parameters and 2 pins for the identification of the circuit on the wafer. In
addition, a test structure that consists of a single comparator is included.
25
Figure III-4 Layout of the 3 metal layers of the chip
III.2.1 Measurements and results
Several measurements were performed to find out, how well the circuits works:
• Compensation of rise time fluctuations: The rise time of an input signal was var-
ied between 250ps and 1ns while holding the amplitude constant. The ideal tim-
ing of the output signal was calculated with the help of the data from the input
signal, measured with a 2GHz oscilloscope. The difference between ideal and real
time was 20ps peak-to-peak or 6ps rms for the discrete version and 40ps peak-to-
peak or 16ps rms for the chip.
• Compensation of amplitude fluctuations: The rise time of the input signal was
kept constant at a value of 1ns for this measurement. The desired timing of the
output signal was calculated the same way as before. The values 50mV and
100mV were used for the thresholds. The difference between ideal and real time
was 45ps peak to peak for amplitudes of 200mV to 500mV.
• For the chip version smaller amplitudes were used. The thresholds were adjusted
to 20 and 40mV, the amplitudes were varied from 50 to 250mV and the resulting
error in the timing was 40ps peak to peak or 13ps rms. The in- and output signals
of this measurement are shown in Figure III-5.
26
Figure III-5 Different input signals with amplitudes from 50mV to 250mV
in steps of 20mV and the resulting inverted and non-inverted
output signals.
• Time cross talk between two channels: The discrete circuit was built on small
printed circuit boards, 50mm · 60mm in size. Two channels are placed on such a
board. Any cross talk can be measured as a time shift in the output signal. Two
identical signals of an amplitude of 1V were applied to the two channels on a
board. One pulse was then shifted in time and the distortion i.e. time shift in the
second pulse was measured. The peak to peak result was 35ps.
• Time jitter: A large quantity of identical pulses was applied to a discriminator
channel for measuring the jitter. The width in the time distribution of the output
signal was measured. The value found was 10ps. This is identical with the time
jitter of the instruments used for the measurement itself. So, a value <10ps rms
can be stated. This is true for the discrete and for the integrated version.
• Further properties: The minimum pulse width at the input required for the cor-
rect functioning of the circuit was determined. The values 2ns and 1.2ns were
found for the discrete and the integrated versions, respectively. For longer pulses
no dependence of the timing on the pulse width was found. The delay between
the passing of the first threshold and the beginning of the output signal is 7ns for
the discrete version and 1.8ns for the integrated one. Input pulses of an ampli-
tude below the upper threshold did not result in any output pulse. The smallest
possible value for the upper threshold was determined to be 40mV in both cases.
The power consumption of the circuit is 0.75W per channel for the discrete and
0.15W for the integrated version. The size of the circuit is 15 cm2 per channel for
the discrete version. The die size of the integrated version is 1.8mm · 1.9mm, the
package has 8mm · 8mm and the board was made as large as in the discrete case.
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III.2.2 Future development
Currently a new version of the chip is under development. It will contain four dis-
criminator channels instead of one. The power consumption per channel will be re-
duced and the number of pins per channel will be decreased by fixing all relevant pa-
rameters internally. Even in the first version, the possibility of readjusting any pa-
rameters externally was not used. An important issue in the second version of the
chip is the cross talk between the single channels. In order to minimise it, the circuit
will work in a fully differential way and the power consumption will be constant in-
dependent of the activity of the circuit. These two properties are already valid for the
first version of the chip.
In parallel to the GSI effort a second version of a 4-channel chip is being produced at
SUBATECH, Nantes. The first version had shown the expected behaviour as far as
the compensation is concerned, however, the cross talk had been large.
III.3 QDC
A front-end SMD-QDC card has been developed by the MEPHI group. The card
houses 16 independent charge integration circuits, which are multiplexed to 2
MAXIM ADC’s. The output charge (current) signals come to the QDC inputs directly
from the strips via emitter follower. The signals from strips close to the spark have
negative polarity, the average charge being about 100 pC, whereas the signals from
more distant strips have the opposite (positive) polarity, the charge being smaller by
approximately an order of magnitude. The design of the QDC allows the measure-
ments of the signals of both polarities over the above mentioned dynamic range.
IV Gas Studies
IV.1 Gas Chromatography
The Pestov Spark detectors are operating at a pressure of 12 bars. The “standard” gas
mixture consists of 76.9% argon, 20.0% isobutane, 2.5% ethylene and 0.6% of butadi-
ene. The long time stability of the Pestov gas mixture composition and the deteriora-
tion of the gas due to the sparks has been investigated by gas chromatographic meth-
ods. Several new substances appear in the gas at the ppm level and their intensity














Figure IV-1 Gas chromatogram for the ‘standard’ Pestov gas mixture.
Our gas chromatograph is equipped with a Flame-Ionisation-Detector (FID) after a
30m ·  0.53mm GS-Aluminia capillar column and is thus sensitive to the organic
components of the gas mixture. A typical chromatogram is shown in Figure IV-1.
The three main organic components -ethane, isobutan and 1,3-butadiene - are clearly
visible. In addition one observes several small peaks - nominated as trace substances
- which do not appear in a fresh gas mixture. The components are identified by the
known retention time t and their quantity is determined by the integral peak area.
The complete chromatogram of the gas sample with operating Pestov-counters can
be separated in 3 regions: a) light hydrocarbons up to isobutan, b) the medium mass
peaks up to 1,3-butadiene and c) the high mass region. These regions are shown i n
Figure IV-2. Several new gas components whose abundance increase with the detec-
tor operation time are clearly observed in each region. The substances are produced
in the streamer/sparks of the Pestov counters. The light hydrocarbons like methane
are produced by cracking the main gas components (top, middle). The substances
heavier than 1,3-butadiene are produced by polymerisation processes (bottom). In
Figure IV-2 the concentration of gas components produced in a 7 day running period
is shown. In that time period about 24 ppm of methane and 17 ppm of ethane is pro-
duced. The medium mass peaks add up to about 57 ppm. The heavy mass compo-
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Figure IV-2 The top part shows the light carbohydrogens which can be
identified by their retention time. The ‘middle’ part shows
the 57ppm medium mass 1,3-butadiene cracking products. The
‘bottom’ spectrum shows heavy substances which add up to a
contribution of 8ppm. They are produced by polymerisation
processes.
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The gas chromatographical method helped us to solve problems of the gas system,
e.g., the sources of gas impurities could be located and removed. Now a stable opera-
tion of the system is possible over many weeks.
IV.2 Investigation of DME/N2
Secondary sparks may appear from UV-photons produced in the spark which hit the
cathode and release photoelectrons. "Localisation" of the discharged area to <1mm2
is reached by the use of a highly resistive anode and a special 4-component gas mix-
ture which absorbs UV-photons with a energy above the work function of the cath-
ode. However, the absorption efficiency of this mixture is, as for most stable gases,
very low around the work function of typical cathode materials, e.g. aluminium or
copper. The "gap" between the work function of aluminium and the region where
the photo absorption cross section is sufficiently high is closed during an initial irra-
diation with a g -source. A thin polymeric layer is produced on the surface of the
cathode, which shifts the work function to higher energies. The disadvantage of the
polymerisation is the ageing of the counter, which finally leads the Malter effect.
Therefore, a gas mixture with low polymerisation and a cathode material with a
high enough electron work function without a polymeric layer is sought. A poten-
tial candidate is a mixture with DME which has low polymerisation8, in combina-
tion with an aluminium nitride cathode, which has a higher work function equal to
»  6eV
IV.2.1 Localisation with DME/N2 and an Al cathode
The aim of this investigation is to produce an aluminium nitride layer on the sur-
face of the cathode during the operation, which should improve the discharge local-
isation because of its higher electron work function compared to aluminium. This
improvement is, in contrast to the classical gas mixture, not caused by a polymeric
film. Therefore a mechanically polished bulk aluminium cathode was used in com-
bination with a gas mixture consisting of 2.9 bar DME, 5.1 bar Ar and 4 bar N2 The
counter was irradiated with a 60Co g -source. Localisation of the sparks is related to the
width of the charge distribution. If a primary spark causes a secondary spark, the
charge will be higher. Figure IV-3 and Figure IV-4 show the charge distribution at
3.35 kV at the beginning and at 4.1 kV after 13 days of operation, respectively. A n
improvement of the localisation is visible. Then the counter was refilled with a gas
mixture without nitrogen (4 bar DME and 8 bar Ar). Deterioration of the localisation
was observed. In the following operation with the mixture including nitrogen (2.9
bar DME, 5.1 bar Ar and 4 bar N2 the localisation was restored. We came to the con-
clusion that the previous improvement of the localisation during the conditioning
is related to the presence of nitrogen. The decreasing of the localisation without N2
in the gas mixture is explained by a process which removes the previous coating by
the discharges.
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3.35 kV, after 0 days
2.9 bar DME, 5.1 bar Ar, 4 bar N2
Figure IV-3 Charge distribution of a counter filled with Argon/DME/N2 a t
the beginning of the operation











4.1 kV, after 13 days
2.9 bar DME, 5.1 bar Ar, 4 bar N2
Figure IV-4 Charge distribution of a counter filled with Argon/DME/N2
after 13 days of the operation
IV.2.2 First results with DME and a AlN cathode
In a second experiment a counter with an aluminium nitride layer on the surface
was operated with a gas mixture without nitrogen (4 bar DME and 8 bar Ar) to obtain
the localisation with aluminium nitride. First measurement showed that it is possi-
ble to get localisation, which was not possible for a counter with an aluminium
cathode without nitrogen in the gas mixture. Figure IV-5 shows the charge distribu-
tion at 4.7 kV. Clearly, even at this relatively high overvoltage localisation is ob-
served.
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4.7 kV, AlN layer on cathode
4 bar DME, 8 bar Ar
Figure IV-5 Charge distribution of a counter filled with Argon/DME and
cathode with an AlN layer evaporated onto.
Thus we have shown that DME in combination with a aluminium nitrite layer on
the cathode is a candidate to replace the standard 4-component gas mixture. How-
ever, additional investigations like long term behaviour, the obtainable time resolu-
tion, efficiency etc. have to be carried out to ensure the applicability in experiments.
IV.3 Argon, Isobutane, Ethylene and Isoprene
We have started the investigation of the counter performance with an alternative
quencher gas, which is, from the view point of safety aspects, recommended by TIS.
The “quality” of the mixture is expressed as the RMS of the charge distribution,
Which is a measure of the localisation. A “bad” localisation results in a decrease of
the counting rate capability, increased ageing and a worse time resolution including
tails.
Figure IV-6 shows the RMS value of the charge distribution for different gas mix-
tures. As a reference we show also the result for the classical mixture with butadiene.
Removing butadiene from the mixture results in a drastically decreasing localisa-
tion. This mixture cannot be used at the overvoltages foreseen for ALICE operation.
Replacing butadiene with isoprene restores the good localisation of butadiene. In
fact, the absorption spectrum of isoprene suggests an even better quenching which



























Figure IV-6 RMS values of the charge distribution for different gas mix-
tures
Isoprene is thus a promising candidate to replace the incriminated butadiene. How-
ever, for any final conclusion about the replacement of butadiene it must be shown
that the alternative gas mixture satisfies the requirements with respect to ageing and
long term stability.
V Progress Toward Mass Production
V.1 Mechanics
V.1.1 Counter components
The Pestov array used in the '97 NA49 run can be considered as a precursor of a
ALICE prototype: the mechanical layout and construction of multiflange, gas connec-
tions, filters sockets, PCB feed-through are close to the foreseen ALICE module. Fur-
thermore, the Dubna group has successfully produced a extruded electrode support
structure, which replaces the expensive machined peek support. The pressure tubes
used were electron beam welded, a technology which, can be automated and is thus
suitable for mass production. In a long series of test the design of the welding joints
has been optimised such that the mechanical strength of the 1mm thick Al tub is the
limiting factor. The tube can withstand pressures up to 90 bars.
The task yet to be accomplished is the extension from 30cm counters to the 4-fold
length as proposed for ALICE. It is, however, foreseen to build the 120cm long
counter from 30cm long parts as far as the semi-conductive glass anode is concerned.
Whether the cathode will be segmented as well depends on whether a suitable pro-
duction technology for long cathodes can be found. If we will decide to use diamond
polished Al-cathodes no problems are expected.  The 8-layer readout board will be
replaced by a much simpler board since no 50 W  HF high pressure feed throughs are
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needed as the front-end electronics will be placed in the gas volume inside of the
tube.
V.1.2 A New Cathode Design for the PesTOF Counter
Presently, a standard counter has a semi-conducting glass anode and a Cu-plated (Cr-
Cu-Cr-Cu, 1 m m thick) float glass or aluminium cathode. The gap of 100 m m is sup-
ported by glass spheres which are glued in burrows drilled in the anode. To avoid
background sparking, all the edges have to comply to a x4 profile. Since the anode
material only permits diamond machining, the production is labour intensive and
costs are high. A relatively less expensive and more appropriate design for mass
production is the replacement of the Cu-plated cathode with an Al one. Here, the x4
profile of the burrows is pressed into the cathode using a ram with the correspond-
ing geometry (Figure V-1). The glass balls (spacers) are forced into the burrows
(without gluing) and subsequently milled to attain the required gap Figure V-1 b). In
a second operation, the cathode is pressed passed through a die as shown in Figure
V-2. It is possible to achieve the desired geometry just by varying the parameter "d".
Figure V-1 A burrow formed by pressing a ram of appropriate geometry
into the cathode (left), a glass ball forced in the burrow and
subsequently milled to 100 m m height (right).
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Cathoded
Figure V-2 The arrangement for bending the edges of the cathode in order
to obtain the desired profile.
V.2 Glass
V.2.1 Raw Glass Production
The possibility to produce semi-conductive glass with a bulk resistivity in the range
of 109-1010 W cm by industrial methods is a key issue for any large scale application of
the Pestov spark counter. R&D efforts to find means of mass production of semi-
conductive glass where undertaken both with SCHOTT, Mainz and LENZOS, St. Pe-
tersburg. The glass produced at the two companies differs in its composition, i.e., at
LENZOS a mixture with lower Z components was investigated. The result in terms
of bulk resistivity of the test meltings carried out at the two companies is shown i n
Figure V-3 together with resistivity measurements at samples from laboratory pro-
duction of Pestov glass at Moscow (NIEES). As can be seen the respective resistivities
fall all in the right "window" in which the glass can be used for application in high-
energy experiments. Moreover, the four samples from SCHOTT result from con-
secutive meltings carried out under the same, controlled conditions, showing that
the technology employed yields reproducible results. These melting were, however,


















Figure V-3 Compilation of the resistivities obtained in several recent
melting at SCHOTT, Mainz and LENZOS, St. Petersburg. For
comparison, values from NIEES, Moscow are plotted as well.
The next mandatory step is the melting of larger amounts of glass in order to reach a
reasonable price. One 800l melting has already been carried out at SCHOTT/DESAG,
which was successful insofar as no problems appeared during the melting process.
Moreover, the resistivity of samples taken during the melt was in the right range.
However, the glass crystallised when it cooled down too slowly.
A second large melting ( » 400l) has been agreed with SCHOTT/DESAG and is sched-
uled for spring this year; at present the precise date is not yet fixed. The cooling down
problem will be avoided employing a different technology for casting the liquid
glass. For ALICE 2-3 800l melts are needed.
V.2.2 Glass Machining & Polishing
The R&D for the mass production of the anode plates (polishing and insertion of the
spacers) is pursued in Novosibirsk. Presently, an automated polishing device has
been taken into operation and performs well. A three dimensional, high precision
positioning table ( D x » 1 m m) has been constructed for automatisation of the hole drill-
ing. It is expected that all preparations for the ALICE mass production are finished by
the end of 1998. A total production time of less than 3 years is scheduled for the
12000 anode plates needed for the ALICE barrel.
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V.3 Decontamination and Assembly of the Counters
V.3.1 Cleaning of the electrodes
The electrodes require the highest quality of surface finish and dust-free state prior to
the assembly. The common surface contaminants are dust particles, fluff, machining
debris or residual chemicals. To minimise the tendency of the gas to polymerise i n
vicinity of the discharged envelope, the contaminants which accelerate the precipita-
tion and may exist on the surface have to be removed and further contamination by
foreign particles has to be prevented. To achieve the above objectives, the counters
have to be put together in a clean-room. For the best results, the final cleaning also
takes place within the same room in a dust-free environment. The removal of for-
eign particles is carried out by submerging the electrodes in different ultrasonic (US)
baths. The detergents used in the process depend solely on the material from which
the electrodes are made. The following table gives an overview of the procedure for
assembly-ready cleaning of the various electrode materials. It is noteworthy to men-
tion that the water in the baths is deionized and double-distilled (18.2M W ). Moreo-
ver, the chemicals are filtered through a 0.2m m filter and the electrodes are showered
with water (as described) as they are being removed from each bath.  Once the elec-
trodes are free from foreign substances, it is essential to store them in an appropriate
environment (under a flow box) to allow them to dry. Evaporation of water from
the surface takes about 30 minutes and is very crucial because it presently determines
the minimum time for assembly of a counter.





US-cleaning (100% of the power)
for 15 min. at 60/65 oC, rinsed at
room temperature, rinsed again in
US bath (100% of the power) for 15
min. at 60/65 oC.
Cathode Cu-plated float glass OP200 US-cleaning (100% of the power)
for 15 min. at 60/65 oC, rinsed at
room temperature, rinsed again in
US bath (100% of the power) for 15
min. at 60/65 oC.
Cathode Aluminium HT-Line US-cleaning (40% of the power) for
10 min. at room temperature,
rinsed at room temperature, rinsed
again in US bath (40% of the
power) for 10 min. at room tem-
perature.
V.3.2 Assembly of the counters
For economical and feasible mass production of the PesTOF counters, the assembly
time is one of the parameters which has to be minimised in order to reduce the
manufacturing costs. The complexity, high degree of dexterity and the technical pre-
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requisites of the counters put strains on the need for a reasonably low production
expenses. Nevertheless, it has been possible to reduce the assembly time of one
counter to 30 minutes which is the time required to bring together the cleaned and
dry parts. It has to be reiterated that the decontamination and drying process impose
a longer delay as illustrated in the above table. It is however to be reminded that as
some electrodes are being cleaned or dried the assembly of already conditioned elec-
trodes can follow.
The practicability of this method has already been put into practice for detectors,
which were built for the NA49 beam time (Oct. - Nov. 1997).
VI R&D Programme and Milestones
The R&D in the upcoming year(s) will focus on four main topics:
a) detector performance
b) front-end electronics
c) detector design and construction of an ALICE prototype
e) system aspects
ad a) i) problems related to gas research: The prospect for a replacement of butadi-
ene 1-3 are promising (see page 30). However, for any final conclusion about
the replacement of this gas it must be shown that the alternative gas mixture
satisfies the requirements with respect to ageing and  long term stability. The
use of a AlN layer on the cathode could increase the work function and thus
improve the localisation for any gas mixture.
ii) The question of the tails in the timing spectrum can only be scrutinised
with a suitable test beam readily available. Both at GSI and at CERN beam
time allocation has a long lead time thus delaying the answers on urgent
questions. It is presently investigated whether our needs would be contented
better with beams at nearby electron machines (Darmstadt, Mainz). To sub-
stantiate the hypotheses about the origin of tails (see page 12) high statistics
data from a “clean” environment are needed.
ad b) while both for the DTD chip as well as for the CERN digital TDC chip the
time resolution appears to be sufficient the problem of cross talk remains
open yet. There are thus two main tasks for the designers of the front-end
electronics: i) to avoid or minimise the cross talk ; and ii) to reduce the
power consumption (see also page 21). At GSI we will submit a full custom
version of the DTD chip to investigate these problems (see page 27). At
CERN a new TDC design is planned (see page 21) which should have a
much lower power consumption.
ad c) i) a key item is the production of the raw glass in sufficient quantities at a
reasonable price. We have asked SCHOTT/DESAG for a large test produc-
tion (see page 35), which, if successful, would fulfil these requirements. The
parameters for such a large melting (corrosion behaviour, heat distribution,
temperature-viscosity curve, raw material granularity, etc. ) have been de-
termined in several previous test meltings.
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A further reduction in cost could result from the application of the so-called
“drawing technology”. Here raw glass block are drawn to plates of nearly the
final dimensions.
ii) a dedicated cooling of the tubes which distributes the heat from the front-
end electronics inside the tubes homogeneously and removes it has to be
developed.
iii) a milestone is the construction of a 1.2m long prototype counter. This
involves R&D to extrude the support structure with the proper dimensions
and tolerances.
ad d) a milestone with respect to system aspects is the operation of a large PesTOF
array. The foreseen two arm TOF spectrometer within NA49 will incorpo-
rate many system aspects of the operation in ALICE: performance in a high
multiplicity environment, the chip based time measurement, eventually fi-
bre based triggering (TTC) à la RD212, slow control techniques, etc.
VII Cost
Without going here into a detailed cost evaluation the two main cost factors (which
differentiates the Pestov counter from cheaper but less performing solutions) will be
discussed briefly:
Glass
As outlined above (see page 35) the prospects for a large scale raw glass production
are very good. The price paid by GSI for the first 800l melt was 60 kDM, a similar
price is paid for the present 400 l melt. It should be noted that the cost for raw mate-
rial for the melt is negligible. In any case 2-3 large melts should be sufficient for the
glass needed for ALICE, i.e. the price for the raw glass should be below 150kSfr.
Concerning the glass polishing and spacer insertion, in a recent communication
with Prof. Kruglyakov, deputy director of BNIP, a target price of 2MSfr. was agreed
on. These prices are well conform with the original proposal.
Electronics
The present counter prototypes are equipped with 16 strip lines and 32 TDC’s per
counter of 30cm length, the same number as proposed for ALICE. This solution,
however, has a certain redundancy:
• as the average hit fires three strip lines it is conceivable to reduce the number of
strip lines by 25-50%
• another possibility involves the use of the TPC to defined the longitudinal posi-
tion of a hit, i.e. one would employ only a one sided readout.  An uncertainty of
1 cm in the extrapolated position corresponds to a time smearing of less than
70ps, i.e., would be acceptable.
• as a third option one could employ the fact that three strips fire in average. With
an optimised choice of the amplitude (i.e. the gap size ) and discriminator setting
it is conceivable to omit every second TDC on each side of the strip line and use
the neighbour channel to determine time and position.
In any event, if cost is an issue the number of electronic channels could, with a tol-
erable sacrifice on resolution and double hit capability, be reduced up to a factor of
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two, i.e. from 396k to 198k channels. Assuming a per/channel price of 15Sfr. this cor-
responds to a saving of up to 3MSfr.
VIII Summary and Conclusion
VIII.1 Achievements
In the past year large progress has been made:
• The mechanical design of a short ALICE-type module (multiflange) is close to fi-
nal. Many technical details were solved.
• The cleaning and assembly procedures for the counters were optimised such that
a counter can be completely assembled in less than 1 hour.
• The semi-conductive glass can be reproducibly made by industry on the labora-
tory level (small melts).
• The long-term stability of the counters has been demonstrated. Even for the case
of counters with “built-in” background no run-away situation occurred. Ageing is
not an issue for the operation in ALICE.
• The cross talk problem is solved for the discrete version of the DTD. The timing
properties of the DTD, both chip and discrete version, have been investigated i n
the beam and were found to be excellent.
• The CERN group has produced a 4-channel digital TDC chip which satisfies the
timing requirements for ALICE
• A 12-counters ALICE-type array has build an operated in the NA49 experiment
during the full p-A run in fall ‘97. The operation of the counters was extremely
smooth. First results demonstrate the physics capability of the array.
• We have demonstrated that at least two alternatives to the classical gas mixture
exist, i.e., the prospects for replacing butadiene are promising.
VIII.2 Open Questions
• Evidence exists that the tails in timing spectrum are subject to insufficient absorp-
tion of the h n -quanta. Thus the situation might well improve with an optimised
gas mixture. This, however, requires further R&D.
• Similarly, the performance of the gas mixtures, which will replace the “classical”
mixture with butadiene, must be scrutinised in detail.
• The glass production scheme should be optimised (“drawing technology”) in or-
der to reduce cost further. The production parameters must be fixed for a large
melt as well.
• Cross talk in the front-end electronics is a serious problem (to all TOF versions)
and must be tackled with high priority.
• Mechanical problems of the transition from the short 30cm counters to 120cm
ALICE-type counters must be solved
• Cooling schemes for the front-end electronics must be developed.
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